The Knox Weather Shield adds an extra measure of protection to the recessed locking bolt head of Knox FDC products. The Knox Weather Shield has been used with the Knox FDC Lock, Knox Standpipe Lock, and the Storz Lock since October 2008. The Knox Weather Shield will prevent ice buildup and also protect the bolt head from foreign debris.

This special EPDM rubber plug is designed to be easily installed and removed by following these simple instructions.

**INSTALLATION**

1. Ensure that the Knox FDC Lock has been correctly installed and locked with a Knox FDC Wrench. Refer to specific instructions for product being installed.
2. Inspect lock head and remove any debris, if necessary.
3. Press Knox Weather Shield firmly into recess by hand, with the Knox “K” symbol facing out. Press until Weather Shield is flush with face of FDC Lock.

**REMOVAL**

1. Insert a flat head screwdriver or similar tool through the slot located on the left side of the depressed Knox “K” symbol.
2. Pry the screwdriver to the right-hand side to eject the Weather Shield from the hole.
3. Release shield completely with the screwdriver. The Weather Shield will come out smoothly and remain attached to the screwdriver.